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I* 5Take Escalators at Tonga 

Street Entrance to Second 
snd Third Floors.

I STORE OPENS at 8.30 a.m 
i and CLOSES at 5 p.m.
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hocking Condi- 
Prevailed at Magnificent Collection of Elegant Sample Suits For Women

Arranged in Two Croups for Quick Clearance, at $12.75 and $19.50
250 Imported Model», 250 the Sample CollectionI From Domestic Manufacturers,

AU Modish and BeaulifuJy Tailored,

Bouts of the

Specia-1
Toss *c*r

' St ms sf ths »
’ Ssjecta^ Mtfio- 
turns for Tueasay

Attra

TWE DEAD
yphoid Herded 
Midst of

iL Good Values In Youths* 
i slid Young lVlen*o Suita 

From S6.00 to SI 3.60
| Youth*’ Finit Long Trousers Suit, 
i of smart tweeds and homespun fln- 
I ished materials, In fancy green mlx- 

. — J lures, a grey and brown mixture or
r overcoats haring 1 i a golden stripe pattern. Single*
them, their other Si breasted, semi form-fitting coat, 8- 
gs. Many hod net- F button vest and straight-cut trousers,
is. There was an fli with or without cuffs. Sises 82 to 3i.
>f water and soap, T, prlCe. $6.00,

1; The same style, but better quality 
fecunar gray paior , K materials In brown or medium grey 

m mixtures or a medium grey thread
n>spU* |ft untl?"suD- I ,trlpe paUcrn‘ Prlce- ,7-00'
England’ P Young Men’s Suits, In blue 'or
I Epidemic Hi brown worsted fabrics, with a fine
lion for personal F thread stripe of grey, black and grey 
to the men,” save Ii checks, medium grey smalt checks 
I cupful of soft soao '■< or Oxford grey checks, with a got- 
of many weeks to 1* Am stripe, etc. These are smart k In con sequence 1< Spring semi and form-fitting stylo, 
fcreaslngly vemin.’ i! with notch or peak lapels. Sixes 81 ftlon. copied with # t0 »*' Price, $11.60. 
roper nourishment, li Young Mon’s 8 or 8-button Suite,
ho principal cause T single-breasted, with notch or peak

■« lapels, some models with patch pock- 
ete, and the patterns include brown 
everplelds, dark grey with fancy 
stripe, a light grey with a self pat
tern. Also a 1-button model with 
long peaked, soft rolling lapels, 
double-breasted vest and straight cut 
trouser», with or without cuffs. Price. 
$18.60. —Main Floor, Queen St.

27-Inch Muslin Flouno 
Ing, Per Yard, 29c

r’pHI8 OFFERING MARKS A RED LETTER DAY in the history of the department for 
X of very truth it is of such a nature as to leave even the buyers amazed at the values. 

Every one of the 500 suits is beautifully tailored, extremely smart and made of the most 
excellent materials. And with the cost of all fabrics advancing as it-is, such pricing i$ 
most distinctly a feat!

. You could scarcely do better were you to give twice as much for a suit, but since the 
attractions mount in proportion to the lower mg of the price, it is well to remember that the 
best models will fall to the early comer. However, since the number is large, they should 
last for some time, so if you cannot come at 8.30, come later.

Group $19.50 contains such suits as you’d scarce
ly imagine could be made for the money, for they 
are the very last word in modishness, they are 
made of beauteous materials and are designed and 
trimmed in that delightful manner that marks 
them at once as the work of the most skilled de
signers. Gabardines, serges, poplins, shepherds’ 
checks of superfine quality and inch silks as taf
feta and faille—these are some of the materials.
The colors being blue, tan, brown, black, and 
two and three-tone checks.

They are perfect marvels of cut, with wide, 
beautifully hung skirts and jaunty rippling 
coats, with the very newest ideas in cape collars, 
high rolling collars and the big square collars 
of the Revolutionizing Period ; even the ultra smart 
wide full sleeves with the quaintest of cuffs are 
there and the linings are no less attractive than 
the charming trimmings. Tuesday, $19.50.

Group $12.75 consiste of 250 suite, made in Can
ada—the sample collection» of some of the mo«t

v Fine Swiss Embroidered Flaunting, 
especially suitable tor children’s 
dresses. There Is a variety of small 
dainty patterns and It le finished with 
a neat, hemstitched border, 
yard, 28c.

Pees 1.)
Per

Embroidered Net 
tags, patterned to a depth of 1# la
ches with handsome embroidery. Very 
fashionable for waists, dresses, etc. 
24 Inches wide, obtainable In white 
end ecru.

r

[j Special value, per yard,
68c.

Black Net All-over Lace, embroid
ered In attractive patterns With a 
silk mercerised thread. A splendid 
quality for yokes, sleeves, etc. 38 
Inches wide. Per yard, 86c.

prominent manufacturers, together with a number 
of plain tailored suite from our own factories. 
The latter are made of the finest quality of men’s 
wear sergé, treated with indigo dyes, guaranteed 
absolutely fast—such serges as are now scarcely 
obtainable. All are beautifully cut and finished 
and lined with silk or satin of excellent quality.

Ninons of good firm quel-, 
tty in an excellent range of dark or 
light shades, patterned In large floral 
effects on plain or cheeked grounds. 
Very popular this Spring for over
dresses, blouses, etc. Price, per Yard, 
82.00.

Vi

The more elaborate suits contain a number 
of silks—taffetas, poplins, crepe cords, ete., 
well a# serges, gabardines, wool poplins and many 
checks, in all the fashionable shades, a very fas
cinating collection revealing the mode in all its 
bewildering variety and charmingly trimmed with 
gaily colored collars and cuffs, buttons and buckles 
in quaint designs, silk stitching, soutache braid
ing, etc. The skirts are wide, some yoked, some 
belted, some pleated and every suit shows a style 
and a jaun tineas that are . almost incredible at 
such a price. Special for Tuesday, $12.75.

—Third Floor, James St
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I Handkerchiefs
of good quality Egyptian yarns. Price, 
S for 26a

Men’s Handkerchiefs in mercer
ised finish with fancy colored bor
ders In all the new shades. Price,

—Mein Floor, Centra

1

Newly Arrived Curtain 
Nets st 28c. But One 

of a Long Llet of 
Drapery Specials

These nets have only been here a 
few days, but already a big hole has 
been made In the stock of them, and 
no wonder, for they ere delightful 
materials, bought before prices ad
vanced, anv a surprising saving 
when comps-ed with present produc
tions. There is good variety of neat 
little allover patterns on Ivory or 
ecru grounds, and the finish of them 
la soft and pllabla promising good 
draping qualities, all are 46 Inches 
wide. Special value, yard. 28c.

Nottingham Lace Curtains. 3. 8'4 
and 8 Vi yards long and 48 to 64 inches 
wide. In white or ecru. They lnclu.de 
plain, floral, medallion or allover 
styles, made of good materials and 
well finished. Pair, $1.76.

English Shadow Cloth, for slip 
covers, curtains, valances, etc., in 
beautiful soft shades of rose, blues, 
greens, browns, etc., all reversible 
material, 50 Inches wide, yard, $2.00, 

Art Cretonnes, 32 Inches wide, in 
Japanese, floral or stripe patterns 
and good colors, suitable for curtains, 
valances, cushion covers or light up
holstery. Yard, l«c.

—Fourth Floor.

4 for 26c. IrV

Silk Mixed Umbrellas, 
$1,69

Men’s or women’s serviceable um
brella* with silk mixed top, neatly 
rolling paragon frames end handle* 
mounted with sterling silver or rolled 
gold. Special value, $1.68.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Good Values In Men's 
end Women’s “ Multi
plex Brand" Hosiery

3 , lié
SBIYI'P VvnvI

ÉfcA'-IF IC'''
..A<*NS-8S >. . . Featuring Four Moderately-priced Designs

P YEN MORE VARIED in styles than hr ma- ^jOT MERELY A MODE, but an obsession on the part of
5-é terials, they include silks, covert poplins, iv Fashion, the «ilk sweater forms a part, and a very practical
gabardines, corduroy tweeds and blanket cloths part, of the wardrobe of every woman who aspires to be numbered
and consist of coats for street wear and many among the fashionable. And in the Sweater Coat Department it is that
sports models, all showing the prevailing ten- featured in a host of charming designs and'in the gayest, most de-
dency for wide, rippling skirts, some belted, lightful colors. So, here are four models, all among the plainer
some flaring from the shoulders. The colors are all made of silk fibre, at varying prices which may help to
navy, black, sand, cream, brown, checks, and decide the question of what to choose. ’ 
various mixtures. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Every 
coat is excellent value. Special, Tuesday, $8.75.

Smart Nsw Washing Dresses at $5.00 and
$10.00

The first in sizes for juniors (15 to 19 years) is made 
of heavy natural colored linen with large braid trimmed 
sailor collar and caffé, in bavy or Copenhagen, and plain 
fall skirt with Charlie Chaplin pockets, buttoned to the 
waist. Price, $5.00. . ,

A charming frock of wide striped cotton gabardine 
is made with a waistcoat-like bodice, having points in 
•front, and a black velvet belt worn over the daintiest 
of long sleeved organdie blouses, showing the modish 
triple cape collar and wide euffs. The skirt is fall and 
pleated. Colors, Belgian bine and white, rose and white, 
reseda and white. Special vfilue, $10.00.

Wide swirling black taffeta skirts f or misses are made in a new de
sign with five rows of cord distending to the button and are gathered at the 
waist. Sizes 22 to 25-inch waist, 31 to 3 8-inch length. Price, $7A0...

—Third Floor, Yonge St.
Most Opportunely-t med to Propore for April

Showers
. Collection of Paramatta Raincoate, Specially Priced at $2.90 
It is a special purchase—all the coats being made of English paramatta, well 

rubberized, well cut and made with set-in sleeves and convertible collar. Sizes 
up to 44 bust. It would be well to come e arly if you would secure one, for though 
the number is limited, this is one of the best offerings in women’s raincoats we 
have ever made. Special price, $2.90.

■
. I

•Multiplex Brand” literally means” 
"many ply" and- all hosiery bearing 

label Is mode especially tor us, 
from specified yarns. The stockings 
are, .therefore, of strong, durable 
weave and almost all have reinforce
ments at heel, toe and sole.

Men’s plain black plated cashmere 
socks, made seamless, from cotton 
and wool mixture yarns. Splendid I

A smartly little coat of fibre silk with cotton back is made in a rather wearing quality, au sizes. Pair, 26c.
close stitch with “V” neck, the facings, cuffs, pocket, edges and sash all in wUc^dVeu^e wd nmt
white, -r Colors, melon, pink, emerald, fitting liste cuffs, colors, tan, navy,
firtn-n with white also nlain white - - grey, white, purple, mauve, Saxe andVopen. Wltn wane, Siso piau wnne. block. All sizes, per pair, 36c, 8
Price, $3.95. pairs, 31.00. Q

A lustrons looking coat in plain \ ■ *• e$\. <npU Women’s plain black plated cosh-
•tilth,-atoned with prat, «rochet M.-7) K^St JKS.
covered buttons, and a wide tubular A tnforced heel, toe and sole. All sizes.
heavily taeseled sash has plain facings /JviAR\ Ver palr’ ,6c- or * palrs *100' ,
with “V” neck. Colors, melon, Copen, Y\ /y ( \ tJuSSSStid‘îeZtoS wto?»’cioL,
emerald, champagne, peacock, black • 1 V / J V \ even weave. Extra spliced heel, too
«.1 white. Pri«, «7JK. / f K\ SS,, 5ÏS. tS

In the popular golf style with a / I YK : I T J pair, »6c or 3 pairs, $1.00.
buttoned half belt across the back, /-IQ I A 1/ / Women’s black silk thread ankle
.nurt, beaatifoüj ««ta, «.«», I-b.» I AH A A : ‘Æ
plain and fancy stitch, with caps to VJUnl UMX/ 41 dal jr deep garter welt, ah sizes, spien-
match Colors, rose Copen, reseda, va,ue’iSuinFioor, Yonge s«.
Alice bine, emerald and white. Pnce,
$13.50. ,

Also with cap to match is a well 
cut, lustrous coat in the pretty pine
apple stitch—this in “Tennis” style 
with long taeseled sash and facings, 
pockets, edges, etc., in plain stitch.
Colors, maize, rose, myrtle, navy, old 
gold, orange, mauve and white. Price,

I —Third Floor, Centre.
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close /. K Real Good Oil Paintings 
In Good Frames, 

Each, $2.60
Imagine the class of oil painting 

for which you would expect to pay 
$6.00 or more, and then you begin to 
get the true perspective on this sur-» 
prise of surprises in picture oppor
tunities. The subjects are delightful. 
They include quaint English land
scapes, coasts, rough seas, lakes, etc. 
68 In all, no two of a kind, and the 
frames are In perfect harmony with 
the quality of the pictures, being of 
214-Inch burnished antique gilt 
moulding, 2 Inches deep with % -Inch 
plain gilt Inner lining and ornament
ed corner» Picture, size 6x8 Inches. 
Each, 62.50. —Fourth •'Floor.

New Victor Records, 
Each 90c

<F

f

Knyy
7/
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Garden Tools
Digging Forks, 88c.
D Handle Spades, 68c.
Garden Rakes, each 26c, 26c, and

iV
'1

/;
35c.

Garden Hoe 26c.
—Basement.isulted.
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O Canada Military Band 
The Maple Leaf Forever,

Military Band 
I'm a Lonesome Melody (so- 

Ollve North 
I’m Neutral (soprano).

Olive North

{ ft
17688 Special utter in uraa 

Seeds, Per Lb., 28c
Don't neglect your lawn—Although 

^ grase seed may be sown either SpringEa-ter Millinery Ribbons, Per Yard, 89o
We have just received a new shipment of New York ribbons, featuring a of Red Top and white Clover with 

handsome all silk faille of good quality, so desirable for hat bows. The color SS'to'^'ure‘a^rd! 
range of old-rose, laurel green, Joffre and corbeau blue, nigger brown, dove, and surface. The seed* are of different 
cannon gray, coral and violet offers a splendid choice m Eaeter miUinery rib- 
bons. To be had in either plain faille or with moire finish, 6% inches wide. Per pe* lb>> 28c. 
yard, 89c. ' —Main Floor, Yonge St.
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•i •’Way Down in Arkanaaw 
Murray-Kaufman 

Sweet Cider Time When 
You Are Mine

Peerless Male Quartette 
Manzanillo.

Plano.
Maria Marl.

Plano.

t !f(duet)
17818 Women’» Poplin Raincoate, at $4.78

Really splendid opportunity to get a guaranteed waterproof raincoat at An extremely 
low price. They are all of fine quality poplin with rubberised backs, made with close- 
fitting, convertible collar, belted back, wide, full skirt and stnart set-in sleeves with wide 
overlapped seams. All sizes. Special purchase from a well-known manufacturer. The 
scarcity of waterproof fabrics makes it an especially advantageous offering. Tuesday spe
cial, 14.76. —Third Floor, James SL

Violin, Cello,

‘T | Violin, Cello, 

—Fifth Floor.
—Fifth Floor.

Linens, Cottons and Bedding
So msny remarkable values are offered now

adays in staples on the Second Floor that it is 
difficult to do them justice here, but one that 
surely deserves special mention is this superb 
cotton blanket value at $2.25.

These are the softest, cosiest quality one could 
desire, extra heavy in weight, with a twilled weave 
and a heavy nap. The more you know about 
blankets, the more they should appeal to you. 
Choice of pink or blue borders, sizes 72 x 84 inches.
Pair, $2.25.

: /
This Big Remnant OVcIoth 

Offer at 25c Sq. Yd. if *-i
Evening, Afternoon and Street Dreeeee That Are the Very Personification of Fashion

rpHINK OF BEING ABLE to buy a dress by Jeanne Lanvin or Georgette 
Jl or Worth, or even a copy of gowns by such makers, for so small a 

sum! Yet here they are, chiefly for street and afternoon wear, yet so smart 
and distinctive that you must simply marvel at the values.

To begin with, the materials are lovely—taffetas, plain and striped 
failles, serges and a few little Summer frocks of washing silk or ninon and 
they are charmingly trimmed, showing all the fascination of beautiful em
broideries and deftly applied touches of contrasting color that is so peculiarly 
French. And the modes are newest of the new, showing skirts with yards 

wide hems and bodices that are often quite simple, but new in line 
and with the newest ideas in sleeves. Special value, $22.50.
Such Smart Silk Dresses, All Closely FoVowing the Mode 

I Specially Priced at $12.75
They are dear little frocks, all most practical and wearable, yet all showing 

I something distinctive in style and in, trimming that makes this offering something
I quite out of the ordinary. Included are taffetas, crepes de Chine, smart Rajah and
J China silk dresses for Summer wear, charmeuse and numerous taffeta or crepe de
[Ilf Chine and Georgette combinations. There are pannier skirts, Georgette skirts band-
16 ed and hemmed with taffeta, cascade drap eries and tunics galore, some in bell shape,
V many adaptations of the Russian blouse. And the bodices are most attractive—
\// bloused styles finished with the daintiest of cape collars, Georgette vests, etc., coatees
f . with smart belts and quaint points and lapels, and many transparent effects of 
f Georgette or ninon, veiling lace, a contrasting shade or metallic embroidery. The
[ colors, too, are very pretty—pearl and gunmetal grays, reseda and jade greens,

brown, Copenhagen, navy and black. One of the most noteworthy values of the 
' season Price, $12.76. —Third Floor James St.

It is in widths of 1 or 2 yard» only and there 
are quantities of a kind up to 7 square yards. 
The variety includes odds and ends from the fine 
stock we have been selling the past few weeks 

| and any pattern you secure is distinctly good, and 
a is the quality also. We cannot promise to fill 
I ’phone or mail orders and not more than 16 square 

yards will be sold to any one customer. Come at 
8,30, for there should not be more than enough for 
the.first rush. Square yard, 25c.

Wew Japanese mattlfigs richly colored Jn red, blue, 
made of bright, clean green, too and roe* corn- 
straws In reversible Inter- blnatlon. Size 7 ft S In. x 
woven designs in blues. 8 ft., price, 818.76; 8 ft s 
greens and browns. Good 8 ft, price, 622.60; 8 ft x 
qualities tor bedrooms, 10 ft 6 in., price, 126.60; 
sunrooms. etc.. 34 inches 8 f> x 12 ft., price, $80.00. 
wide. yard. 26c. Japanese Jute Rugs In

Het-vy congoleum floor Oriental designs, on blue 
covering. 2 yards wide, grounds In large Kazoo 
block or tile patterns, in style, also red, Ivory or 
red, blue, brown and blue, patterned with mé
créant. Square yard, 89c. dallkn centres. 4 ft 6 in.
2S ^tsnarh Enoliets * I ft 6 In., price, $4.60, ao ^upero ungiun ft, , , ft, price, $7.2$;

I Axmmeter Rags s ft x 10 ft., price. 110.7$.
Rmdnrm/4 Axm Instar Hearth Rugsjxeoucea Jn conventional or

English Axmlnstar Oriental patterns, medium 
j Seamless Rugs tor parlors, or light colors to ÿarmo- 

■ ' libraries, dining rooms, ntzw with almost- any de- 
, *to„ in artistic Klrman- coration. Size 27 x 64 

” shah, Kazac. Yaprak and inches. Each, $2.26. 
othsr Oriental patterns, —Fourth Floor.
Carnarvon Open Stock Dlnnerware

A brown band broken with clusters of pink roses on 
clean English semi-porcelain. Bread and butter plates, 
11.20 dosen; tea plates, $1.46 dozen; breakfast plates, 
$1.66 dozen; dinner plates, $2.16 dosen; soup plates. 
$1.60 dozens fruit nappies, 60c dozen; tea cups and 
saucers, $2.16 dozen; platters, 20o to $1.68 each; gravy 
boat and stand. 60e; baker. 40c; vegetable dishes, $1.20; 
tea pot, 66c; sugar howl, 60c; slop bowls and cream 

'•Jug, 26c each. —Basement.
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English Longclolh, Yard, 7\e ^»
4,000 yards only. Eng- English full bleached 

lleb fuhy bleached long- sheeting, plain weave, good
cloth, in * firm weave and weight, *0 Inches wide,
good weight tor general yard; 62c. 
um, $f iiicbês wide. Yard,
7 He.

4-^ k>
Bleached Circular Pillow

_ ____ Cotton, heavy weight, Eng-
Fully bleached Canton „gj, make, 42 Inches wide, 

flannel of good weight for yArd, 26C- 
27 Inches wide.

V [
INN1PEG 
) IN ACTION

aiapers;
Yard, 10c.

Table
wmta and fancy colors, 
4$ inches wide, yard, 22c; 
64 Inches wide, yard, 30c.

Bordered Scotch Crash 
Roller Towelling, a good 
absorbent kind tor kitchen 
use, 16 inches wide. Yard, 
8%c.

Damask Table Clothe of 
Irish linen, well bleached, 
in a good variety of Pat
tern*. size 2 x 214 yards. 
Each, 62 60.
—Second Floor, James 6ti

$ Oilcloth, plain v
9.—Cable advice* 
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Turkey Chintz Comfort

ers, well filled with white, 
fluffy cotton, light In 
weight, but warm and ser
viceable. Size 72 x 78 In
ches. Bach, $2.26.

»>
Kt

Electric Fixtures for Any Ro>m at 
Special Prices i

Just outside the electric fixture rooms are displayed 
quite ,s large assortment of high-grade electric fixtures, 
suitable for balls, dining-rooms, drawing-rooms, bed
rooms, etc., in various finishes and designs. They are
£’hïï\Tp£J

y.
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